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President Dayton Announces
Plans to Leave Next August

Cur co:lege president, Dr. Wilber

Dayton, announced to the Board last

May that he will not be available
after August 1976 for a second term
of office.

After leaving Houghton, Dr. Day-

ton plans to teach New Testament

in a young evangelical seminary of

the Wesleyan persuasion in the South.

According to Dr. Dayton, he is still

as strongly committed as ever to
Christian Liberal Arts and to the Wes-

leyan Church. Nevertheless, he per-

ceives his ministry at this time to

be to the greater evangelical and

Wesleyan community, by helping to
establish this young seminary.

In a letter to the faculty last sum-

mer, Dr. Dayton expressed concern
about the timing of a change in ad-
ministration in relation to the report
to the Middle States Association in

April 1977. This report will present
the college's progress in areas of
governance, student affairs, and fi-
nances. Dr. Dayton realizes that his
announcement will, in some ways,
make presidential leadership difficult
this year. However, it may prove
beneficial in that it allows him a de-

Houghton Community Joined
By Nine Incoming Teachers

by David Mills and Stan Klebe
Nine new members have been

added to the Houghton College facul-
ty. Three of them are Houghton
graduates returning to teach. Mr.
James Gibson, who graduated from
Houghton in 1970, received his M.A.
from the University of Pennsylvania,
and expects his doctorate in Decem-
ber, is an Assistant Professor of Eng-
tish; Mrs. Tanya Shire, one of two
new Physical Education teachers, re-
ceived her M.S. from the University
of Illinois this year: and Richard Hal-
berg, a Business Administration
teacher who is working on his M.A.
at Akron University.

Miss Jean Reigles and Mr. Paul
Spicuzza have been added to the Mu-
sic Department. Miss Reigles grad-
uated from Roberts Wesleyan in 1969
and received her MSA from the Un-

iversity of Cincinnati this summer.
Mr. Spicuzza taught at Taylor Uni-
versity for five years before coming

to Houghton. He earned both his
B.Mus. and M.Mus. from the Univer-

sity of Michigan, and is a doctoral
candidate at Ball State University.

Mr. Ray Rosentrater, the newest

member of the Math Department
comes directly from acquiring his
M.A. from Indiana University. He
received his B.A. from Messiah Col-

lege. and is a doctoral candidate at
Indiana.

Mrs. Anne Schroer has been added

as a part-time Freneh instructor.
Her B.A. is from Defianee College,
with a degree in modern French from
the University of Strausburg. France.
She has a M.A. from Washington
State, and is a doctoral candidate at

the University of North Colorado.
She also works as a counselor in

the Office of the Dean of Student Af-

fairs.

Mr. Thomas Kettelkamp, a former
National Basketball coach of Hondur-

as while serving with the Peace Corp,

East Hall Gets PCB Grad

For Dormitory Director
Seven years ago, Kathy Harrington,

prospective student, rejected Hough-
ton on the basis that it was too iso-

lated. This fall she assumed the res-

ident directorship of East Hall with
a new appreciation of our rural state.
As a Christian Education graduate
of the Philadelphia College of the
Bible, Miss Harirngton has worked
for the past two years with the Amer-
ican Missionary Fellowship. As a
greenhorn resident director, she is

encouraged by the resident life pro-
gram at Houghton as well as the co-
operation of the students themselves.
For Miss Harrington, this next year
will prove to be challenging and re-
warding experience.

Asked about adjustment to Hough-
ton's beautiful woodlands, the new

resident director briefly answered,

"It's nice, but I've got an itch for a
shopping center."

is a new Physical Education instruc-
tor. He received his M.S. in the So-

ciology of Sport from the University
of Illinois in 19'72.

Miss Mary Conklin is the new in-
structor of sociology. Both her B.A.
and M.A. were received from SUNY

at Binghamton. She spent last year
teaching and doing research for a
Federal project at Binghamton.

gree of impartiality as he works to
resolve the difficult problems of gov-
el·nance.

A search committee is in the pro-
cess of finding a new President. The
members of this committee include

five Trustees: Mr. Herbert Stevenson,
Rev. James Bence, Mr. Edward Sa-
knowski, Mrs. Elizabeth Gilbert, and
Dr. Daniel Heinz; the Academic

I)2an, Dr. Frederick Shannon; the
Chairman of the Division of Philos-

ophy and Religion, Dr. Carl Schultz;

one elected faculty member, Dr.
James Barcus; the General Secretary
of Education in the Wesleyan Church.
Dr. Leo G. Cox; the Alumni Presi-
dwt, Dr. Gerald Lloyd; and the Stu-
dent Senate President, Mr. Walter

Fleming.

Higher Education Grants Will
Increase Student Opportunity

A $15,925 anonymous foundation
grant was one of two major grants
totaling $34,894 which Houghton Col-
lege received during this summer.
This foundation gift is fourth in a
series of grants now totaling over
$60,000. The money will be applied
toward the cardiac pacemaker re-
search which has been carried on at

the college for seven years.
$18,969 in matching Title VI Federal

Higher Education Act grants have
been secured in three areas: chem-

istry, language and psychology.
These grants are federally funded
and state administered, restricted to

the purchase of laboratory equipment
and materials. They must be match-
ed by college funds, annually planned
in the budget. The criteria for re-
ceiving Title VI grants are 1) pre-
sented need, and 2) the number of
students who will benefit from such

grants.

The chemistry department's $8,750
Title VI share will be matched with

slightly more to totaI $17,512. This
will be used to purchase lab equip-
ment, to keep up with advances in
instrumentation for research. and to

build a complete collection of instru-
ments in the chemistry department.
Money for a communications skills
audio-visual series of instructional

aids for the college audio visual de-
partment is included in the division
grant. Due to these grants, Hough-
ton students will be able to experi-
ment with lab instruments.

The $7,950 federal share for langu-
age division facilities when matched
will become $15,900. This fund win
b? used toward the purchase of a new
Wollensak/3M Company language lab-
oratory system consisting of an inter-
communication monitoring console, 20
individual booths, headsets and re-
corders, a high-speed cassette dupli-
cator, and two major viewers. Stu-
dents will be provided with the op-
portunity to view. individually. slides
or filmstrips. The new system will
eliminate major deficiencies of the
present one and benefit language
faculty as well as students.

The budgeted $4,538 for the psy-
chology department - $2,269 each
Title VI and college funds - will be
used to purchase basic physiological
equipment. This equipment is need-
ed for experimentation with animals
and for selected standard human per-
formance and perceptual devices. To
correct a lack of visual demonstra-

lion devices, the department will also
obtain a comprehensive psychology
slide series.

New Ambulance Will Provide Houghton
With Efficient Emergency Precautions

Houghton, being a college town.
especially needs adequate and com-
pitent emergency protection. Stu-
dents, who are young, vibrant and
energetic outside of the classroom,
inevitably tend to injure themselves
in the course of all their activity.
Sports, that bruising sublimating
pastime, ranks high in breeding med-
ical emergencies. Dorm life, wilh the
inherent social traumas, bizarre

hours and general craziness, is not
without its hazards. But the Hough-
ton community is not only made up
of students. In Houghton, as in any
other town, there is always a pos-
sibility of a medical emergency aris-
ing at any moment.

In the past, Houghton has had to

rely on nearby towns (such as Fill-
more) for emergency medical assist-
ance. Unfortunately, these towns are
at least 4 miles away. a distance
which can worsen any emergency
situation in which time is a vital

factor. Also, according to Houghton's
Assistant Fire Chief Mr. Ken Boon,

the Brooks Hose Company in Fill-
more is one of the most overworked

rescue squads in the area. All in the
community, including the squad it-
self, will beneft if some of this pres-
sure is taken off.

So Houghton has begun to better
equip itself for emergencies. This
summer, through the work of the
Fire Department. Houghton has ac-
qltired an ambulance. It became

available through Mr. John Pember,
who is the fire chief of Armonk, NY
(a suburb of NYC), and who is also

the father of 2 former Houghton stu-
dents. The 1965 Cadillac is in "su-

perb" condition, according to Mr.
Boon (a Biology professor at Hough-
ton), who was favorably impressed
with the Amonk Fire Department's
vehicle maintenance.

The Houghton Fire Department has
looked forward to obtaining an am-
bulance for over four years. Now
that one has become available, the

Fire Department hopes that the
community will "pitch in" and help

equip the vehicle. Although the am-
bulance has a stretcher, it lacks a
radio, medical supplies, a new re-
suscitator and most important, a
trained emergency squad. The Fire
Department is looking to encourage
other volunteers in the community -
they do not want to use their own
fire fighters for the emergency squad.
Unfortunatel>·, like most necessary
items in life, emergency squad train-
ing is expensive and inconvenient.
Alfred University, the closest insti-
tution offering rescue squad training.
is difficult for area working people
to reach. Some ideas are being dis-
cussed to work out a local training
program, but as yet there are no
definite plans for this.

Mr. Boon says he hopes the com-
munity and college will show their
interest and support, as funds are
needed fu this vital emergency ser-
vice to be put into operation.
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Editorials fet&U 6 Ule Cddo4
Dear Editors What higher calling for excellence spi: it and the desire that your team

So here we are again at Houghton Another year stretches out ahead In many areas a Christian u·111 can there bep mates will also excell even though
of us, a year of routine haphazard studies, uncomfortable chairs, long lunch hare a different Jiorld view than his Furthermore, tn a hopelessly lost 1, mrans >ou uill be a substitute
lines What is it that draus us herei What do u e e\pect to accomplish neighbors Since my involvement cause, the athlete who plays to win s' ou'd be a natural by product of the
here' Are ue here because Houghton 15 a fairly mce place to kill four years. uith actintics at Houghton includes \,1,1 gi 9: up The Christian i, 111 con Joy of g.nuine Christian love and
or because ue are afraid of plunging into the frightemng, unpredictable job helping u ith the intercollegiate tenms lirue to play his best in order to fel'o,iship Likewise, the first-strmg-
marker Or are we here to bi educated, challenged, discipled, and trans,. program it is onb natural that I have

serve his Lord er u 111 be truly delighted when the
formed Into the mythological dedicated scholars commumcating Christ been asked hoa the approach to ath 3 Respect A Christian w:11 main- sul·sfitutes have opportunlty to play

It seems that it uouid be useful to determine. at each turning of a new 1 -ties at Houghton differs from that tam respect for the dignity of his op- and do perform ,%eli
leaf, u here we are bound, and u hat ue intend to achieve it is easier to of a secuiar school The question is Ponent In either umning or losing, o Sp-cia'crs Since most of us will
ealuate one's progress when one has a goal to measure against And c.nalnly propir and I feel one that he does not comment that he could more often be spectators than actual
having stated our purposes, perhaps the best way to achie, e them uould shculd be gnen some serious con have done better competitors it is also appropriate to
be to set out touard thcm, instead of rambling around for four j ears hoping sideration Not only ts the question How many times have you heard consider the role of the Christian
to stumble on success lt often seems as though ue start off m the eiact appropriate for life at Houghton but a loser complain that he had an "off spec'ator at an athletic event
opposite direction of where ue say ue uant to go For instance If ue i is also relevant „hen one ventures day" and thus imply that he lost to A Christian spectator will encour-
really desire to gro, spintually, „hy do u e complain so heartily u hen placed into the hg out there" and is con an inferior competitor Such com age his team and applaud their at-
in positions which uouid teach us needzd lessons' If u e sincerely zi ish to fronted b, values and priorities that ments have no place in the conver tempt to excell He will also ac
become educated wh b is mtensize study the thing u e ax md and abhor the are oftcn influenced by a sports sation of a Christian athlete knowledge excellence on the part of
mosr When one loses, it ts always appro- the opposition He does not hollerminded society

1 uent to the woods because I wished to live deliberately, to front out Thus in an attempt to initiate dis- priate to admit that your opponent at referees when lt appears that a

the essential facts of life, and see if I could not learn u hat it had to teach, cussion, I Apress my view point m performed better than you Do not bad call is made He does not holler
and not uhen I came to die discoser that I had not liped" c Thoreau) Cer- the rtc,t fen paragraphs Be as- partially rob him of his victory' derogatory comments at the opposi-
tainly none of us ha, e fronted out" all of the essintial facts of life neither sured that I do not consider this ma On the other hand, winners fre hon

have ue learned all that life. or, for that matter. Houghton has to teach In terial infallible and do inpite enti- quently claim to have played poorly The Holy Spirit is a gentleman In
vieu then of the shortness of our time here, let us appl> ourselves uith cism on any or all of the follouing and thus imply that not only u as reflrcting His spirit in our hves we
deliberation and with a sense of purpose to our tasks at hand, and see ho Only as u e share spiritual insight their comp*ition inferior, they were shculd also be gentlemen There 15
far u e can go Car·01 Capra u 111 u e become a rital growing uorse than they appeared Christians no %ay that I can picture gentlemen

Christian liberal arts communtty ef- will not add insult to injury hollering remarks at other people

fecti,el> servtng our Lord Assertions of a poorly played game The performance of some of our

Late one mght a friend of mine uas walking through the fields and farm- 1 Perspectrie A Chnstian's uorld on your part are but a not-so-subtle spectators is almost enough to keep
i ieu u ill put the ralue of u inning a put down of your opponent This me anay from our intercollegiate

lands of,iestern Aeu York. for reasons I do not at this time recall, although game in proper perspectiwe He does does not enhance an effective Chris basketball games Their actions cer-
undoubtedl> they sprang from pure and charitable motives He came to a

\
not protest u hat he considers a bad ban witness tainly detract from the enjoyment of

field enclosed by barbed u ire, which he nimbl> climbed through, being an
call 4 Fnendimess A Christian rvlll the games when I do go It seems

athletic sort of fellou After hanng u alked only a few steps he heard a
soft but rhythmic noise u hich seemed to be growing louder and coming his

The plight of the unfortunate can compliment excellence on the part of that some spectators feel that they (
not be excluded from a consistent his opponent He does not play Mth have the night off m terms of con

u a> Suddenly oper a grassy mound there appeared a herd of charging Neu Testament  orld ieu In this unfriendly arrogance sistent Christian living when they
cou s or bulls, in his haste he did not take notice He realized that this u as

not a Merril, Lynch, et al commercial, and quickly turned, retraced his feu da> o f mass media uith live televis Comments such as "good shot," enter the gym

ion reports u e are nell anare of the nice play," etc never hurt personal On the other hand, for a positive
steps, and tumbled quite unathletically through the barbed wtre

Spl

poverty of the third u orld " It is telationships You tness best to suggestion, I believe it is not unrea rel

Life at Houghton requires a constant choice regarding the herd er en not enough to say "Lord, Lord" and someone u ho likes you and your per- sonable to hope that when we play at

though some like to fool themselves mto thinking the> can remain neutral then ignore our fellow man The sonallty Even though belng "Joe Roberts Wesleyan the fans from each we

The great majorit> Jom the herd, some as a definite act of u·111, others simply importance of u inning anv game Cool" is often thought impressive m school could vigorously support their cal

slide into it Some escape, with various degrees of bruises and cuts, at times pales u hen compared with the su[ the secular world, cold arrogance is team during the game and, at the 61

e, en gashes And some are trampled under all that 15 left being an oc fering and starvation of people who not usually conducive to establishing conclusion of a hard fought contest I
cassional remember when so and so on a snou j u inter night for our Sanour loves These thoughts, a  arm friendship could happily Join hands on the play

\; e

rc miniscences of course, apDly to all questions of 5 Fellowship A Christian will en. ing floor, sing "They Will Know We ual

Thts ts not a polemic against joining activities and organizations on priority Lot us turn our attention JoY Playing uith his teammates He Are Christians By Our Love." mid to

. campus, indeed that would be quite counter-productive, considering that u e to statements more specifically deal. does not harbor feellngs of envy or truly appreciate the opportunity to the

too have put up our posters asking people to join the star staff Everyone ing uith athletics Jealousy toward his more slullful participate with our Christian broth- 1Y
has a pariety of fnends and acquaintances, we all share m some klnd of I hape heard it said "The most teammates He does willingly help ers m an athletic event hg

cultural heritage As John Donne said, no man is an island,' nor uere effectize Christian ultness m sports all his teammates develop their skills I trust that day might come 1 a

ue created for the purpose of becoming Islands With this 1 have no quarrel is the person u ho plavs for Christ Such things as dissension should be Truly yours, he'

There seems to be, however, a different t>pe of joining, uhich goes be- and uins " I i,ould disagree uith alien to a Christian team Team Richard A (Jake) Jacobson the

>ond signing your name on a sheet of paper indicating you are interested in this stavment most whole-heartedly Ult

flag football or German, or Chnstian education It is the sacrificr of the L-t me instead suggest. "The most
indikidual to the group, an obscene nte which seems especialb characteristic effective Christian i,itness in sports Hey Mac, Got A Dime? anc

SOL

of twentieth centur> cultic observances Perhaps it is obscene because it is is the person u ho allows the Holy
a slow process, hardly recogmzable by the mdividual Ull he is tied on the Spirit to use his life at all times " by Doug Gent statistical reasons, no one seems to

be aslang how NYC got into thisaltar Durmg the uhole procession up the hill he has been told onl> that It is quite presumptuous of us to One of the curiosities of the current epi

ever>one u as participating in the festival In some w ay or another and if think u e can determine how ue can problem It seems that our philoso-
American economic ensis is the pos- paI

phy of government in recent decadeshe u ould onl> be patlent he uould find out soon enough exactly where he most effectively witness Only the sibility of default by New York City Wa

has a Iot to do with the problems offit in It is obscene because lt should cause rei)ulsion And yet there is Holy Spirit knows the hearts and The crisis in NYC came to a head ger
NYC We have seen a general trendlittle anger or eFen consternation in the faces of those uitnessing the sacri- minds of those in the secular uorId this year when NYC could not meet po

fice theb haze seen it so many times before about us If He are committed to towards bigger and bigger govern-
its financial obligations Several stop- ua

ments that are ommcompetent m
The herd mentalit> is not the kind of thing that has any objective out- sening Him and weuould be most gap measures Fiere tried, but none qui

dealing with the problems of our so-ward trappings The herd wears no umfom, because it hies the uniform eli. cti, e by winning m a gentlemanly could rectify the present situation dei

fashion then ue ,%111 win On the ciety If a problem comes up weAt times it does seem that everyone in the herd is wearing high heeled droThe financial crisis is now bigger
white and blue suede rock star shoes, or brown corduroy pants, or demm other hand, if a more effective wit create a governmental agency to

than the Clty itself, and the Mumci- unt

Jackets, but that only makes for an interesting sociological statistic Only ness u ill be gained by losing, w e w111 solve it This always entails more
pal Assistance Corporation (MA C ), 'I

yourself and perhaps a handful of close fnends can really knou if you are be happi to lose If u e play for and more money. yet has there been
a temporary organization created to STL

part of the herd, can honestl> evaluate motlies for actions Christ our primary concern is not a proportionate return on the invest-deal with the financial woes of NYC, wn

u h-ther we u m nor lose but rather ment of taxpayers' dollars" More
But the saddest part of all is that ue bnng it on ourselves We allou it , has proposed a high risk, last ditch JS1

nou uell ue hape used our oppor- basic is the question of responsibility
to happen We are not forced Into the herd by some legislator or bureaucrat effort to avert default The proposal he:

turiti to uitness Is the government supposed to per-
Our societ> is not able to make us join we are alua>s free to reject that calls for state support to the tune of SoIl

nith such a mind set it would be form the myriad of functions that it
pressure Though the threat of a bullet m the head or some more subtle 2 3 billion dollars and reorganization ed

ridicu'ous to argue oker Khat ap now doer NYC seems to point out
form of coercion used by most ' cinlized ' nattons makes lt harder for the of NYC's financial structure To give ave

pears to be a "bad call " Further- the inaccuracy of the belief in an
indludual to act as his true self would dictate, the possibility for choice still NYC 2 3 bilhon dollars will bring the for

more, taking literally the injunction omnlcompetent government Govern-
exists Prisoners may be behind bars and under heavy guard in a concen- state to the brink of fmanctal disas dop

of the Sermon on the Mount, one does ment can be no more than the men
tration camp, detention center. or mental institution, but their minds are ter if the plan fails typ

not even retaliate when the opposi- that run the government From theable to fly back to the homeland, to family and friends and dignity It is ofl
lion Intentionally plays ' dirty " No one can deny that a real cmis Christian perspective we can not ex-

merely another instance in a long hne of self delusions uhen ue attempt to ST£

2 Motivation A Christian will per- e.ists, and that a solution must be pect ommcompetence in government
blame outside pressure for our alhance with the herd As Pogo sall, 'We JR'

form at his best at all times in ser- lound What is happemng to NYC Perhaps lt ts tlme to review this
have met the enemy, and the> is us" ln ,

Ling his Lord He does not need has tremendous significance for all philosophy now before we are all STL

Is there any moral to this' It seems there should be some sort of rousing to be motivated b> the desire to uin American cities Yet, except for the bankrupt JP9
rhetoric calling down fire and brimstone on someone But I can t honestly Our secular u orld drills Into each the
do that 1 can't say that those uho live the herd mentallty are corrupt and of us the importance of being a u in- den
sinful I can say that from a human point of vieu that klnd of life seems ner and tnes to develop the desire to
u asteful And God probablb isn t especially pleased when his creation ts u in Coaches in a secular setting
icasted We are created as indinduals, and while we are on earth it seems build championship teams with this The lioughton Star STa

JL7

that we should use our time to achieve as much of our potenbal selves as
brIc

single minded motivation The adren T

possible to stnve for the image of God that was partially lost at the Fall alln flous ulth impassioned speeches
God is not an amorphous cloud or· pnnciple, but ts ultimate and perfect of "winnlng ts evervthing' " We are ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 15 5

personality In heaven we do not become as God but rather ue are com- Houghton College, Houghton, New York 14744 bool

told that a champion needs to have
pleted, our selves attain Acir ultimate possibilities. although I admit this is the desire to uin The STAR 15 published weekly during school year, except week of Thanks- abo

ten
a metaphymeal concept of u hich I understand few imphcations giving, Easter and 5 wks at Chrismas time Opinions expressed in signedHou can a Christian excell uhen

editorials and columns do not necessarily Imply a consensus of STAR at- Wlti

We are left with tuo options We can allou ourselves to be shaped by he is not pnmanly concerned with titude, nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College Jl

people and circumstances which results in our thinking as eer>one else 'uinning at all costs"" I claim the Carol Capra & Mark Michael Bob Burns
first

does Or we can learn to think for ourselves, and take the responsibility for committed Christian will perform at Editors Business Managerour actions that result from that thinking lt seems that as students in a his best because he excells for a Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, New York sen(

Christian hberal arts college we should be learning to choose the second higher cause Our Lord has asked 14744 under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932 hoel

Mark Michael that u e do all things for His glory Subscription rate $600 per year this
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Houghton Attempts Return
To Ideal Initiation Rites

.r CL
C f course mitiation isn't neces- proach of some years back

sary to a college career,' one soph In 1965, a freshman said, "I thought
comm 2nted, 'but the people you millatton was great It gave us some-
m.et, the friendships you form, and tking in common Now I feel more
the spint whlch results make it an a part of Houghton " In 1975 at HOUGHTON invaluable aid to achieving a full col- freshman said. "I don't think of my-

IE; 4.. 1 ge experience s:lf as a masochist I had my doubts
This quote from the Houghton Star at first but I'm having a great

of '65 and further reports on the time" So perhaps one tradition ise

'good clean spirit" of freshmen and brokn, and a new one begun. at
sophomores shows inltlation as it was 1-ast temporanly
Dirformed by the "ideal man "

Taing events separately, the ex-
#76 In 1938. the Star related complaints hitition on the quad was the most

of messmess and wishes for a better
taxing The freshmen, dressed in

Y8 control of the "gross aspects" of m- s ' addling clothes, crawled and cned
itiation The shampoos of peanut at the command of the baby-sitters
butter and marshmallow fluff were

[ sing the traditional marriage pro-
f just a few of the tortures provided posals, kissing mills, and salutes, theThese were the imtiation of the "real

sop,omores kept their charges work-
man "

ing right through dinner, the Erst
Thls year's rlte was an attempt to non spaghetti mltiation supper in

*... f return to the ideal " The decision
y-ars

to return to an imtiation onented
The hike followed, leading to thetoaards school spirit and fun rather

than an opportunity for sophomores tonfire, which closed Fnday's activ-
This year the Frosh had fun itt-S In the morning, came theto exhibit sadlstic tendencies was

made only after a long and Involved 'other" hike, kangaroo court, and
the Soph-Frosh football game Theprocess Various surveys were taken
Saturday morning hike had compar-to give those making the declsion anVictors of 1975 Literary Contest idea of what students thought about atively poor attendance and 11 ttle

initiation Subcommittees of Student enthusiasm Kangaroo court was a
return to the Honor Court of yes-Senate and Student Affairs studied aComment on Their Winning P leces teryear With the faculty helplne, itvariety of options until linally rec-

ommending the present system At proved to be a popular event
by Sherm Wolfey Lawrencian dilema of stark passion STAR Great, e'Il certalnly be look best, this is only a temporary pro- The Soph-Frosh football game at

The names and entries of last robbed of ltS vitallty by a material ing forward to that one gram. for there are some who nould 11 00 closed the %eekend with the

spring's literary contest winners were istic culture and comes up with hei The hterary world is sitting back like to see imtiation in its traditional sophomores winning 27-14 Game and
released to the press last week here own solution to the problem in the and u aiting while this gifted young torm completely elimmated, and oth audience analyses were aptly pro
at Houghton College Three places form of intramural coeducational artist takes off for unpredictable hor- ers who would like a return How. vided by sophomore Dan Hawkins
were awarded m each of the three sports The author hints that if men 1ZOnS ever, the general attitude seems to and John Kelly. a Junior

categories of essay, poetry, and and omen, girls and boys spent Eplee spends his summers stuffing be that this is an improvement over Overall. the administration found
fiction more time playing volleyball and old Indians and selling them to tour- the past. and yet retains the goals the weekend very pleasing Only

In the poetry division first place ping pong together a lot of the ists of initiation, which are thought to be two minor injuries resulted which
went to Cindy Hannigan, who grad- orld's stickiest problems would work Finally, the essay category is er necessary, specifically, developing caused a far hghter ork-load for
uated last May, and second and third themselves out amined school spirit and easing freshmen In- the Health Center than experienced
to senior J C Tatter First place tn Ms Mulhgan projects her vision of The u inning essay belongs to Kent to college hfe Umty was again em- Mith past imtiations As Dean Harter

phasizid Fun was the main pur- said, "If initiation puts people mtothe fiction competition was won Joint- L topia in terms of one vast gymnas Nussey, also a senior, for his prose
ly by Terry Eplee and Lorraine Mul- ium full of happy couples In gleam- piece entitled ' Fear of the Dance" Pose, rahter than the ' kill 'em" ap- the health center, it 15 Wrong "
hgan in a photo-finsh tie This was ing white athletic togs taking exer- in Which Nussey eplams why he's a
a close one for the judges. a real cises together an international army social spastic and harbors a pro-
heart stopper Taking first place in of healthy, well adjusted young men found dishke for loud music ancl
the essay genre was Kent Nussey, and women in Munsingwear march- girls in green kneesocks News Briefs
with second going to Juamta Smart ing into the ijorld's trouble areas to This unter, knoun best perhaps for WASHINGTON ( UPI 9/17)and third place to Steven Kooistra. a organize bow ling teams and classes his treatise on the role of breakfast By a vote of 50 to 43 the Senate today approved a proposal to preventsophornore in modern movement

Lereal imagery m the poetry of HEW from uslng federal funds to force communities to bus students The
Let's begin with a few words about Lorraine was not available for our heats, is an oft-times maligned and effect of the legislation is unclear No federal momes are used for school

J D Tatter's poem, a sixty page interview because she does most of misunderstood figure m academic busing and most busmg orders have been the result of court orders The
epic about his grandfather who ap- her typing m the girls' locker room circles Most of his bad press can anti busing provision is part of a 36-bilhon dollar appropnatlons bill
parently walked and talked Just like Our reporter iras of the opposite per- be blamed on the fact that he insists NEW YORK c UPI 91 17)Walter Brenran, and thus became a suasion upon doing a particularly poor New York City teachers returned to their classrooms today but there weregenuine American hero in the young Terry Eplee, a senior this year. Humphrey Bogart imitation u her new walkouts at schools In Indiana and New Jersey With the settlement mpoet's mind Tatter erplams that it u as more than %,illing to talk about ever he goes and whenever he New York the 11-day-old Chicago teeahers' strike is again the largest m theu as not only the gentle example and his u riting speaks This nasty habit has kept nation with 530,000 children still on an extended summer vacation Thirty-quiet dignit> of this man which en- STAR Terry, can you give us the him off most of the lecture circuits two separate strikes and lockouts in Pennsylvanla are keeping another 121-dpared him so, but also because he

meat of this story in a nutshell" Portions of our interkiew with Pals- thousand youngsters out of classdrove a Ferran and played handball
Eplee You make it sound hke a sey follou

until he was ninety five BEIRUT ( UPI 9/17)
side-dish in a Greek restaurant STAR Kent. eiplain the symbollsmTatter talks about his art The Lebanese government is again threatening to call in the Army tf
STAR Sorry behind the 'Dance'

STAR How long did it take you to fighting between leftist Moslems and nght-wing Chnstians m Beirut does notKN What9
u rite this poem Johni Eplee Quite alright My ii inning stop A cease-fire between the rival mihtias was announced yesterday but
JST The basic substrata, the rough story 15 called "Hon I Found the STAR I mean u hat are you erplor- lasted only hours before machine gun and mortar fire broke out agaln At
heart of this poem, came out of three Craziest Man m the World" and bas- ing m the metaphor of human rnove- least seken persons were killed and 20 Bounded m today's ghtlng
solid weeks of extended, uninterrupt. leally it concerns the plight of an ment and popular music CuNCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE (UPI 9/17)

mdividual who seeks the craziest man AN Is this a put-on'
ed labor I took breaks only on the The Go% ernor and the executive council of New Hampshire made it offi-average of three hours ekery night m the world - you know, the most STAR Why, no cial today - John Durlan won yesterday's special senate election Durkin'sfor sleep plus the occasional trip loome, ga ga type possible Now KN Did Hawkins send you over victory over Repubkan Louis Wyman was officially tabulated and certifieddown the hall I ate my meals while U ithin this simple framework I build here" giving the Granite State two Democratic senators for the first time in history
typng and drank gallons and gallons the counter-theme which in fact is a STAR Who,

WASHINGTON (UPI 9/17)

of black coffee to keep me going critique of crisis in self-awareness KN I've never seen >ou around here
Fomer CIA director Richard Helms told Congress today he assumed

STAR Down the hall, and identity, assuming that ge are before have I'
his verbal orders to destroy the agency's stock of poison were carried out mJRT Naw, actually I whipped it off all strangers unto ourselves, not real- STA R I don't see how that

izing that the visage we perceive in KN What's the capitol of Allegany 1970 They apparently ueren't because some of Helm's underImgs decided
in chapel one day

the mirror is in fact the face of a county' President Nixon's directive to destroy chemical weapons did not apply to the
STAR Oh

CIA Helms said if he had it to do over he ould have issued written ordersJPT Eliot wrote his QUARTETS in space explorer from the planet Or- STAR Ah, uh, you don't -
the waiting room of a Birmingham estes which orbits a distant sun AN How many citizens in the town

haped somewhat hke Arthur Treach ship of Rushford 'dentist's office you know
STAR No, I di{in't know that er's head Unfortunately Mr Nussey would sc44de 4 Cue*d&JLT His wife was having some STAR Is thts typical of all your onl> answer questions vith more
bridge work done nork in terms of subject matter questions and those responses he

Tatter informs the STAR that he Eplee Right The Cosmos All of made uhich were coherent were en- Saturday, Sept 20 - ' Hearts and Mlnds", Conference Theatre, UB
is presently hard at work on a new my stories take place in the Cos tirely paranoid and sigmficant of a Wednesday Sept 21 - Friday, Sept 26 - James Whitmore as Harry Trumnn
book-length work this one a poem mos and deal with the Cosmos No dangerously unstable mtellect m 'Give 'em Hell, Harry'"

Olean-Castle 7&9 pmabout his Attle dog Tuffy who died sirree, you can never write enough Editor's Note John Tatter's com-
ten years ago when he fell m love Cosmos stories That's where lt'S ments were taken from his record Wellsville - Bradford 2 - 2,7 30 & 9 45 p m
with a Greyhound bus happening album "Sounds of the Barn Yard" At the Movies -

Junior Lorraine Mulligan won her STAR Well Terry, you seem to have Kent Nussey interviewed Kent Nus- Olean Castle - Rollerball. 7&915pm
first place rating with a truly gnp- hit the nail right on the head sey And 'Terry Eplee' 15 the as- Ladies and Gentlemen, the Rolltng Stones. midnight
ping tale of young love that redefines Eplee I have another story about sumed name of well known local Palace - Jaws,7&9 15 pm
sensuality as a hard game of field a man who's constantly followed novelist Herman Melville. whose Wellsville - Babcock - Walking Tall Pt 2.7&9pm
hockey followed by a cold Pepsi In wherever he goes by two midgets in latest book. JAWS, ts currently top- Bradford 1 - Jams, 7 30 & 9 50

this story Ms Mulltgan explores the a hellcopter ping the best sellers Ilst Bradford 2 - Drowning Pool ( P Newman) 7 30 & 9 25
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The practice pays off, sometimes.
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Bright Outlook For New Soccer Season
As Houghton Wins Its First Game 3-2

Fall is usually a bright spot on the
Houghton sports scene, as our per-

enially winning soccer team starts
action. The Highlanders, with the
psychological edge of last year's
strong ( 11-1-2) season behind them,
exp 2ct the coming year to be as re-
warding.

This year's co-captains are Dave
Hansen (Senior-halfback) and Dave

Wells c Junior-fullback). Although the
team lost some key players through
graduation, the incoming , freshmen
u·ill provide the needed reinforce-

The Highlanders Split a Doubleheader
With St. Bonaventure; 1-10 and 5-4

The Houghton College Highlanders
baseball team earned a split in their
fall opening last Wednesday at St.
Bonaventure's MeGraw Jennings
field. The Bonnies beat Houghton 10-
1 in the first game but the Highland-
ers came back to take the second

game 5-4.

Bonnie pitcher Steve Zelinski
struck out 11, walked but one batter
and held Houghton to but 3 hits in

the opener. two by Carlos Martinez
and one by Dave Bither.

The Bonnies scored first in the sec-

ond inning with two run: on four hits.
But Houghton bounced back in the
fourth uith one run, product of Bith-
er's double and Martinez' single.

The Bonnies blew the game open
with their fifth inning six run out-
burst which was highlighted by a
two run homer and a bases ·loaded

triple.
The Highlanders bounced Lack in

the night-cap although starting pitch-
er Bob Chaffee needed help in the
sevinth as the Bonnies rallied for
four runs.

The game was a pitcher-s duel un-
til the sixth inning when lioughton
first drew· blood. Mark Kalata walk-
ed. stole second and u·as brought
home by Al Webster's double.

Houghton added some much-needed
insurance runs in the bottom half of

the Seventh wh.n it sent all nine bat-

uirs up.
Ken Loomis started the festivities

wh: n he got hit by the pitcher. The
Bonnies were able to get the next
two ba.ters out but that was all.

Dave Higle u·alked and Bither was
intentionally u·alked to load the bases.
The Bonnies' strategy was to work
on Kalata who already had three
strikeouts. That strategy quickly
backfired as Kalata smacked a three

run producing double over the left-
ficider-s head. Martinez then added

the much-needed fifth run with his

single.
In the tottom half of the seventh

the Bonnies refused to die as they

a!so sent all nine batters up. Last
mir ut3 jitters f reminiscent of last

yrar's club ). three bases on balls,
two errors and but one hit enabled

the Bonnies to come up uith four
runs before the Highlanders could
manage to collect themselves in ord-
or to get the last out. Outstanding
for Houzh:on at the plate were Al
Webster - three hits. and Martinez -
two hits.

The Highlander fall baseball team
is locking forward to a great year
under the direction of new head

coach. Thomas Kettelkamp. In ask-
ing Mr. Kettelkamp what he thought
ho could do to turn Houghton's dis-

STAR Classified Ad Form

Do you have something important that you want people to read? Or
maybe something not so important that you only want some people to read?
Sell your car or bike. give or get a ride home, rent out your Artist Series
tickets for that unwanted night, wish someone a happy birthday, write a
message to that girl you've been looking at for the past tu·o weeks, or just
express yourself. For only $1.00 you can get 25 words of print, 25r for each
additional 5 words. All ads must be paid for before they can be printed.

Type all information. We must have name and campus residence for
confirmation.

Name

Campus address

How many times f issues i will your ad appear?

Ad as you want it to appear:

Date

Total cost:    ( number of issues at $1.00 for first 25 words, 252
each additional 5 words ). For special effects see Editor. Return this
form uith money to S:ar, c/o Bob Burns, Intra Campus.

COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components to Students at lowest
prices, Hi Commission, NO Investment required. Serious Inquiries
ONLY! FAD COMPONENTS, INC.. 20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield, NJ 07006.

JERRY DIAMOND 201 227-6814

mal taseball program around. he
rcp'ied, "We're going to begin by
doing one essential thing, something
that hasn't been done in Houghton.
W-'re going to be serious about base-
ball."

This was plainly demonstrated dur-
ing pre-season training in which
Coach Kettelkamp stressed rather
strongly the fundamentals of the
game.

The team has fourteen more games
s-heduled this fall against Utica,
Gineseo, Eisenhower, Fredonia. St.
Bonaventure, Afercyhurst, and Niag-
ara.

The t -am is composed of: Seniors-
Mak Kalata. Jim Steinbiser, Steve
Greinfild. Dave Swann: Juniors-
Dave Bither, Jim Casagrand, Paul
Wager, Car!os Martinez, John Fto-
man. Al Webster, Bob Chaffee: Soph-
omorcs-Paul Clark: Freshmen-

Dave Giffor, Leslie Tenney, .John
Wi'son. Ken Loomis, Al Blankley,
Dave Higle. There are more players
whose names were not on the roster

due to the fact that they arrived late.
You are urged to come out and sup-

port Houghton's new baseball pro-
rram with enthusiasm. The High-
land.rs are in action next on Sept.
21 at Genesgo at I pm Their home
cp ner will b- Oct. 3 vs. Fredonia at
1 p.m.

CLASSIFIED

ments. Johnny "Cool" and Dan Irwin
will play line, Ronnie Barnett will
play halfback, and Steve tknnox will
be a goalie. Returning veterans in-
clude: Tom Fiegl (Junior-line), Rick

Correll ( Sophomore-line), Alvin Hoo-
ver (Sophomore -line), Edwin Obieke
4 Junior-line), Dan Woods ( Senior-

line), Jim Wills {Junior-line), Dave

In, in ( Junior-line), Patrick Okafor

1 Senior-fullback), Paul Stevenson

1 Junior-halfback), Glenn Irwin (Sen-

ior-haifback), Dan Dombrowski {Sen-

ior-hal fback), Scott Brinkerhoff ( Jun-

ior-fullback), and Joel Prinsell (Jun-

ior-goalie.
Hard work has been characteristic

of this year's team. The players
showed their dedication at the outset

by sacrificing two weeks of summer
vacation, and returning to Houghton
early to practice. These practices
were twice daily, totalling about five
hours of hard exercise a day.

The two scrimmages played to pre-
pare for the regular season are a
good indication that this effort has
paid off. Houghton won both, with
scores of 4-1 and 7-2.

In Houghton College's first soccer
game of the season, the team came
up with a win over Saint John Fish-
er's eleven, defeating them by a
score of 3-2. Contributing to the
team's offensive punch were Dan
Irwin, Tom Fiegl, Edwin Obieke, Ron
Barnett, and Alvin Hoover.

The first goal of the game came on

a Fiegl cross to freshman Dan Irwin,
n·ho in turn headed the ball in. The

second goal was scored on a head
shot by Edwin Obieke from a cross
from Ron Barnett. The last goal for
Houghton came from a great one-
man effort by the Georgia hippie.
Alvin Hoover. He broke through the

Fisher's wall of granite to fire a driv-
ing lou· shot to the left-hand corner

of ihe goal. Houghton played a
good game even though the players
were hampered by strong winds and
cold weather. After the game the
co-captains Dave Hansen and Dave
Wells said the game went well but
they discovered some problems in the
game plan. They said the problems
will soon be worked out and they will
be ready to meet Fredonia State.

Coach Burke gives last minute pointers.

First Trust Union Bank

Enjoy Free Checking, Saving, Night
Deposits, Bank by Mail and Many
other Services when you bank with
US.

Belfast, NY Tile lioughton Star
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m., Mon.. Tues.,
Thurs. 9 - 12:00 Wed. 9:00 a.m.- Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, NY 14744
6: 00 p.m. Fri.

Member F.D.I.C.

State Bank of Fillmore

Enjoy the real convenience of having
your savings account, checking ac-
count, and a host of other bank ser-
vices available in one handy bank
office. Member F.D.I.C. Fillmore,
NY 567-2271.

8:30 - 3:00 Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
8:30 - 12:00 Wed and Sat.

The New Fillmore Pharmacy
Prescription, Health Aids, RusseII
Stover Candy. Market Basket Plaza,
Rt. 19, Fillmore, NY, 567-2228.

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks, Trade Books, Supplies,
Sundries. Mon. 8:30 - 5:00. Tues.-

Fri. 8:30 - 11:15, 12:15 - 5:00.

Fillmore Auto Supply

Your only NAPA Jobber in Northern
Allegany Co. Everything for your
car. Disc and brake drum recondi-

tioning at our store. Hours: 8-5 daily.
Fillmore Store - 567-2210

Nunda Store - 468-2312
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